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CERTIFICATION OF
RAYMOND K. CONOVERv.

CONSUMER FIRST INSURCE
COMPANY,

Defendant.

RAYMOND K. CONOVER, of full age, hereby certifies and

says:

1. I am the Assistant Commissioner in the Office of

Solvency Regulation for the New Jersey Department of Banking and

Insurance (the "Department") . My responsibilities include

monitoring and overseeing the financial condition of all insurance

enti ties transacting business in New Jersey. I make this
certification to explain the business of Consumer First Insurance



Company ("Consumer First"), and the financial reasons that support

placing Consumer First into rehabilitation.

2 . Consumer First is a New Jersey domiciled

property/casualty insurer licensed to transact insurance business

in New Jersey since January 2, 2002. Consumer First writes only

private passenger automobile insurance coverage, and only in New

Jersey. Consumer First's book of business is comprised of policies

written through producers.

3. Consumer First had approximately 6,825 in-force

policies and approximately 1,220 open claims as of November 30,

2008.

4. Starting in 2003, Consumer First failed to respond

to numerous reqUests for information from the Department, raising

the concern that the continued unsupervised operation of Consumer

First would be hazardous to the policyholders, creditors and/or

public.

5 . Pursuant to Department of Banking and Insurance

Order No. A04-123, Consumer First has been under consensual

administrative supervision since April 27, 2004. Order No. A04-123

also prohibited Consumer First from writing any further policies.

A true and complete copy of Order No. A04-123 is attached hereto as

Exhibit A.

6 . Pursuant to Department of Banking and Insurance

Order No. A04-146 (October 1, 2004), amending Order A04-123,
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Consumer First was permitted to resume writing policies. A true

and complete copy of Order No. A04-146 is attached hereto as

Exhibi t B.

7. Since then, the financial condition of Consumer

First has continued to deteriorate. Consumer First is operating in

a hazardous financial condition as demonstrated by the following:

a. Consumer First reported capital and surplus of
$2,188,909 as of November 30, 2008, which
number is $111,091 below the minimum capital
and surplus of $2.3 million as required by
N.J.S.A. 17:17-1b, -le, and -6;

b. Consumer First's Gross Premiums written to
Policyholders' Surplus ratio is 5.94 to 1 as
of November 30, 2008, which is above the ratio
of 5.0 to 1 required by Confidential Order
A04-146, , 4;

c. Consumer First's Net Premiums written to
Policyholders' Surplus ratio is 2.99 to 1 as
of November 30, 2008, which is above the ratio
of 2.5 to 1 required by Confidential Order
A04-146, , 4;

d. Consumer First failed four (4) Insurance
Regulatory Information System ("IRIS") tests,
established by the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners ( "NAIC") , as of
December 31, 2007 (See N.J.A.C. 11:2-
27.3 (a) 2), namely:

(a) Surplus Aid to Policyholders' Surplus
result was 15%. (An unusual value is 15%
or greater. The existence of significant
amounts of surplus aid (usually through
reinsurance treaties) usually indicates
that Policyholders' Surplus is
inadequate. ) ;

(b) Two Year Overall Operating result was
130%. (An unusual value is 100% or
greater. The two-year overall operating
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ratio is a measure of the profitability
of an insurer. A ratio above 100%
indicates an operating loss.) ;

(c) Net Change in Adjusted Policyholders'
Surplus result was a negative 47%. (An
unusual value is less than 10%. This
ratio measures the improvement or
deterioration in the insurer's financial
condition during the year based on
operation results.); and

(d) Liabilities to Liquid Assets result was
196%. (An unusual value is 105% or
greater.) This ratio is a measure of the
insurer's ability to meet its financial
demands, such as claim payments, payroll
and benefits, utility payments and loan
payments See also N.J.A.C. 11:2-
27.3 (a) 15;

e. Consumer First reported a Net Operating Loss
as of September 30, 2008 (the last filed
quarterly financial statement) greater than
50% of Policyholders' Surplus in excess of the
minimum capital and surplus requirement. As
of september 30, 2008, Consumer First's
minimum capital and surplus was $2.3 million.
Consumer First reported a capital and surplus
of $2,530,935, which is $230,935 above or in
excess of the minimum capital and surplus
requirement. Fifty percent of $230,935 is
$115,468. Consumer First reported a Net
Operating Loss of negative $789,439, which is
greater than 50% of Policyholders' Surplus in
excess of the minimum capital and surplus
requirement. (See N.J.A.C. 11:2-27.3(a)6);

f. Consumer First's liquidity ratio as of
September 30, 2008 was 340.8%. (An unusual
value is 105% or greater). Consumer First' s
liquidity. ratio has exceeded the 105%
benchmark since June 30, 2006. See N.J.A.C.
11:2-27.3(a) 2 and -27.3(a)15); and

g. Consumer First's Risk Based Capital ("RBC")
ratio as of December .31, 2007 was 2.247 and
its combined ratio was 150.1%. These numbers
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resulted in a RBC Company Action Level Event
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 11:2-39 based on the
trend test since the RBC was between 2.0 and
3.0 and the combined ratio was greater than
120%. This results in a finding of fact or
circumstance that indicates that Consumer
First is in a hazardous financial condition.
(See N.J.A.C. 11:2-27.3(a)29).

8. Consumer First has been attempting, without success,

to secure a commitment on obtaining additional capital for surplus.

In a letter dated January 5, 2009, Consumer First asked the

Department to extend a deadline for obtaining the capital until

January 23, 2009. Consumer First stated that if it was unable to

find the financing by that time, it would consent to being placed

into voluntary rehabilitation. A true copy of Consumer First's

letter is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

9. Consumer First has been unable to obtain the

requisite capital. Pursuant to Department of Banking and Insurance

Order No. A09-101, the Commissioner has ordered Consumer First to

to cease writing any new and renewal business on or after 5 p.m.,

January 23, 2009. A true and complete copy of Order No. A09-101 is

attached hereto as Exhibit D.

10. It is essential that policyholder services and

claims administration continue without interruption. In addition,

it is essential that Consumer First's main assets be preserved

against waste during the interim period between the filing of the

application for rehabilitation and the entry of the rehabilitation

order.
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11. Accordingly, the Commissioner has determined that

Consumer First must be placed in voluntary rehabilitation.

I certify that the foregoing statements made by me are

true. I am aware that if any of the foregoing statements made by me

are willfully false, I am subject to punishment.

~-š~
Assistant Commissioner

Dated: February , 2009
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EXHIBIT A
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CONADEN
Confidential Order No. A04-123

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING AND INSURANCE

DIVJSIONOF INSURANCE

IN THE MATIER OF CONSUMER
FIRST INSURANCE COMPANY

J
)

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION AND
CONFIDENTIAL ORDER

THIS 'matter being opened by the Commissioner of Banking and Insurance

("Commlssioner') of the New Jersey Department of Banking and Insurance, Division of

Insurance ("Department" pursuant to the authorit contained in N.J.S.A. 17:17-15,

N.J.S.A. 17:23-1 ,et seQ., N.J.S.A. 17:23-20 m sea., and N.J.S.A. 17:51A-1 et sea. and

all powers expressed or implied 
therein; and

IT APPEARING that Consumer First Insurance Company ("Consumer First" or

the .Company") is a New Jersey domiciled propert and casualty insurer licensed to

, transact insurance business In New JerSey since January 2. 2002, with its statutory

address at 1144 Clifton Avenue, Clifton. New Jersey; and

IT FURTHER APPEARING that, as of December 31, 2003, Consumer First had

9,944 private passenger automobile insurance policies in.force in New Jersey; and

IT FURTHER APPEARING that N.J.SA 17:51A-1 et seo., the Administrative

Supervision:Act (the "Act"), sets forth the authority of the Commissioner to subject all

domestic insurers to administrative supervision;' and



IT FURTHER APPEARING that the Act applies to Consumer First since the

Company is a New Jersey domiciled domestic insurer authorized to transact the

business of insurance in New Jersey pursuant to Title 17 of the Revised statutes; and

'IT FURTHER APPEARING that pursuant to N.J.S.A. 17:51A-3a(3). an insurer

may be subject to administrative supervision by the Commissioner if the insurer has

failed 'to comply with the applicable provisions of the insurance statutes. and any

administrative 
rules promulgated thereunder; and

: IT FURTHER APPEARING that Consumer First has been unresponsive and

untimely in responding to requests for information by the Department concemlng towing

and iabor charges and in complying with Department Subpoena No. 04.15 as set forth

beloW in more detail:

,(1) On December Z, Z003. the Department contacted the Company and

requested that certain information conceming towing and labor charges

being charged by the Company to its Insureds during Z003 be provided to

the Department by December 17. 2003;

(2) On December 17. 2003, the Company. contacted the Department and

asked for an extension until December 23. 2003 to provide the requested

information to the Departméi't;

: (3) ,On January 5, 2004, the Department sent a follow up e-mail to the

:Company indicating that the Departent had not received the requested

.information conceming towing and labor charges that the Company

'a9reed to provide the Department by December 

23, 2003;
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(4) On January 6, 2004, the Company responded that it was having diffculty

obtaining the requested information from its vendor, Computer Sciences

Corporatíon ("CSC"). The Company stated it wouid have the requested

information to the Department by the moming of January 7, 2004;

: (5) On January 13,2004, the Department again contacted the Company by

è-mail indicating that the requested information had not been received by

the Department and expressing disappointment with the perfonTance of

the Company;

(6) On January 21, 2004, the Company responded bye-mail that It would

provide the requested information to .the Department by the foilowing

week;

(7) ,On January 29, 2004, the Departent again contacted the Company by

e-mail indicating that the requested information stil had not been received

,by the Department;

(8) On January 30, 2004, the Company responded that CSC would credit

each existing or renewed policy for the improper towing and labor charge

and the Company would issue a check to the insured for any policy that

: was canceled. The Company further stated that the requested information

would be ready on February 4, 2004. To date, the Department has not

received the requested infonmation;

(9) Pursuant to Department Subpoena No. 04-15 dated February 13, 2004,

,the Company was directed to produce the requested information on

February 24, 2004 at11:00 a.m. at the Departent;
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(10) 'On February 23. 2004. the Company requested a postponement until the

.following week to produce the requested information. The Department

postponèd the production of documents to March 8. 2004;

(11) On March 8, 2004, the Company again requested another postponement.

On March 12. 2004, the Department granted a postponement until March

26, 2004;

(12) :On March 26, 2004, the Company. 

did not appear at the Department nor

did it contact the Department.

(13) To date, the 
company has not complied with the said subpoena; and

IT FURTHER APPEARING that Consumer First has been unresponsive and

untimely in responding to requests for ,infonnation by the Department concerning a

limited scope examination as set forth below in more detail:, .
(1) ,On January 15, 2004, questionnaires seeking infonnation for a limited

scope examination were sent to the Company by the Department.

Responses to those questionnaires were due from the company by on or

about January 29, 2004.

(2) ,On January 29, 2004, the Company requested and the Department

, agreed to an eXtension of three weeks to complete the questionnaires for

the limited scope examination;

(3) On March 2, 2004, the Departent followed up its request for information

: from the Company bye-mail and telephone cali. No response' was

received from Company; and
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, (4) On March 9, 2004, the Department again followed up its request for

information from the Company. Again, no response was received from the

Company.

, (5) To date, the company has made no response to the said requests; and

IT FURTHER APPEARING that Consumer First has been unresponsive and

untimely in responding to requests for information by the Department concerning

changes in its reinsurance agreement as set forth below in more detail:

'(1) On July 22, 2003, the Department sent an e-mail to the Company

,requesting certin changes in its 80 percent Quota Share reinsurance

agreement with Swiss Re. The basis for those requests was the

,Department's determination that the agreement in its present fonn did not

provide adequate ,assurance of ongoing reinsurance coverage and,

,consequElntiy, subjected the company's policyholders to an unacceptable

level of risk; and

(2) , On August 29, 2003, a follow up e-mail was sent to the Company by the

Department;

(3) : On January 9, 2004, another follow up e-mail and telephone cali were

made to the Company by tHe Department; .

(4) 'On January 21,2004, the Company Indicated that a response concerning

the reinsurance agreement with Swiss Re would be ready the follOWing

week. No response from the Company was received the following week;

and
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'(5) On February 27, 2004, the Departent sent another'ollow up e-mail to

the Company. To date, no response concerning the SWiss Re

,reinsunince agreement has been received by the Departent.

: IT FURTHER APPEARING that Consumer First has been unresponsive and

untimely in responding to requests for information by the Department concerning

inquiries aboÙt the Company's 2003 second quarter financial statements submitted to

the Department as set forth below in more detaíl:

(1) :On October 29,2003, the Department sent a letter to the Company with

,inquiries conceming information contained in the Company's 2003 second

'quarter financial statements submitted to the Department. The Company

had 15 days to respond to this inquiry. No response from the Company

,was received within the 15 day penod;

(2) On December 31,2003, a follow up e-mail was sent to the Comøany by

.the Department; and

(3) On February 9, 2004, the Departent made a telephone call and sent a

',follow up e-maíl to the Company. The Company submitted a complete

response, including attachments, on February 10, 2004; and

IT FURTHER APPEARING that" the information that the Departent has

reviewed with respect to the operations of the Company indicates that in 2003 it wrote a

significantly higher volume of business than it had projected it would write and that its

liquidity ratio Is suffciently high so' as to warrant closer scrutiny of the Company's key

financial data; and
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IT FURTHER APPEARING that, as set forth in detail above, Consumer First has

failed to respond to several Department inquiries and requests in a thorough and timely

mannér. in violation of N.J.S.A. 17:23-1 et seQ. and N.J.S.A. 17:23-20 et seq.; and

IT FURTHER APPEARING that the Company's said failures to respond to the

Department's requests and demands for information raise the concern that the

continued unsupervised operation of Consumer First would be hazardouS to its

policyholders, beneficiaries, creditors and/or the public, and that the most effective

means to protect its policyholders, beneficiaries and the public is to appoint an

Administrative Supervisor to oversee the operations of Consumer First, and

IT FURTHER APPEARIN.G that, for the reasons set forth above, the

Commissioner is, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 17:51A-1 et sea., placing Consumer First under

confidential administrative supervision; and

IT FURTHER APPEARING that the Act sets forth the authori of the

Commissioner regarding domestic insurers to provide appropriate regulatory oversight,

consist!3nt with her responsibilties as regulator, in order tçi protect the interests of

Consumer First, its policyholders, beneficiaries, credit~rs and/or the public; and

IT FURTHER APPEARING that it is appropriate and consistent with the Act to

set forth In additional detail the framework for the regulatdry oversight of Consumer First

by th,e Department,

THEREFORE. IT IS on this

ORDERED that:

'2 ì-l day of Apri' ,2004

1. Effective this date, Consumer First shall be placed under Administrative

Supervision pursuant to N.J.S.A. 17:51A-1 et seQ.
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2. Effective immediately, Consumer First shall cease wrting new business on any

unbound application dated subsequent to the date of this order.

3. : Consumer First- shall immedìateiy notify all of its agents that they are to cease

soliciting for new business fo,r Consumer First and cease accepting applications

. for new business dated subsequent to the date of this order.

4. Consumer First shall provide thorough responses to the Department's previous

: requests and demai:ds within 15 days of the date of this order 

in accordance with

. N.J.S.A. 17:23-1 et seo.

5. Pursuànt to N.J.S.A. 17:51A-5, the Commissioner shall appoint an

, Administrative Supervisor. The Administrative Supervisor so appointed shall be

,compensated by Consumer First. as detemiined and approved by the

Commissioner. The Administrative Supervisor shall. among other things, oversee

the operations of Consumer First, perfonn audits of the Company's respective

operations, ensure compliance with the temis of this Order and peifonn such

other ~cts as the Commissioner deems necessary to protect the interests of

Consumer First, its policyholders, beneficiarles~ creditors and/or the public. The

appointment of an Administrative Supervisor shall not preclude the

Commissioner from performing examinations in at:cordance with the provisions

of N.J.S.A. 17:23-20 ~ seQ.

6. All documents and records in the possession of Consumer First, its agents

and/or representatives shall not be moved, removed. transferred, modifed,

amended, disposed of. or altered without the prior approval of the Commissioner,

except that documents and records may continue to be sent to archives and/or
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, may be modified in a manner consistent with Consumer First's usual and

customary business practices. and with all applicable laws and rules.

'7. ' Consumer First'hall provide to the Commissioner or her representatives access

, on demand without notice to any and all materials, records, documents or

: information of the Company and shall fully ,and completely cooperate with all

requests of the Commissioner or her representatives for such materials. records,

documents or information, including meeting any reasonable timeframes

established by the Commissioner or her representatives for the provision of any

requested matertals, records, documents or information. For the purposes of this

Order, materials, records, documents or information shall include, but not be

limited to, those recorded or stored in paper or electronic form.

,8. Consumer First shall, wIthin ten (10) days from the date of this Order, provide the

Commissioner or her representatives with the location and description of, and

access to, all assets of any kind held by, or on behalf of, Consumer First For the

purposes ofthis Order, assets shall Include those items owned or leased.

9. In accordance with the provisions of N.J.S.A. ,17:51A-5, Consumer First shall not,

withQut the prior approval of the Commissioner or her representatives:

a. ' Dispose of, conveyor othërwise encumbér or pledge any of its assets,
including its stock. or its business in force;

b. Withdraw funds, or securities from any of its banking and/or other financial
, accounts, except in the ordinary course of business and in accordance

with this Order (i.e. p¡;yment of claims, payroll, rent and other such normal
: operating expenses);

c. ,Lend or use as collateral or otherwise encumber or pledge any of its funds

, and/or assetii;
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d. Invest any of its funds other than in accordance with investment guidelines

approved by the Company's Board of Directors, which investment
guidelines shall first have been submitted to the Department for review;

e. Transfer any of its property;

, f. Borrow funds, incur any new debt, obligation or other such liabilty or enter
into any new contract or renew existing contracts or obligations

, g. Commit to any contingent obligations, including, but not iimited to,
guarantees, corporate guarantees or off-balance sheet transactions;

. h. Perform any intercompany transaction between Consumer First and its
affliated companies that is inconsistent with or outside the ,scope of any
intercompany agreements not disapproved by the Department;

i. Pay clii'ms on behalf of insiders. For purposes of this paragraph, the term
insiders shall include, but not be limited to, claimants of Consumer First
who are also employees, offcers, directors or Board members of
Consumer First;

j. Merge or consolidate with another company;

k. :Enter"into any new reinsurance contract or treaty;

i. Make any change in senior management or superviSOry staffng positions;
'and

m. 'Increase saiaries or benefis of offcers, directors, or employees, or pay
bonuses, stockholder dividends or make other payments, except normal
'merit Increases for employees in accordance with the Company's
:established guidelines.

10. Consumer First shall provide a cópy of this Order 

"to all directors and offcers of

the company within 24 hours of its receipt of this Order.

11. Consumer First shall immediately comply with all terms of this Order unless

otherWise specified.

12. This Order and any proceedings related to it are confidential unless the

Commissioner determines that it is in the best interest of the public, Consumer
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First, its policyholders, beneficiaries 

and/or creditors to open these proceedings.

Nothing in this paragraph shall prohibit the shanng of confidential information as

provided by N.J.SA 17:51A-4.

13. If any provision of this Order or the application thereof is for any reason held to

be invalid, the remainder of this Order and the application thereof to other

persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

14. The Commissioner may, from time to time, modify this Order, upon written

:notification to Consumer First, to add ress matters necessary for the benefi of

Consumer First, its policyholders, beneficianes, creditors and/or the public.

Nothing In this Order shall prevent the Commissioner from taking any action

deemed necessary by the Commissioner with respect to Consumer First

, pursuant to Paragraph 15 of this Order, or with respect to any affliate of

Consumer First as to matters over which the Commissioner has regulatory

jurisdiction.

15. The Commissioner reserves the right to, at any time subsequent to the date of

,this Order, issue additional Orders and make, applications for additional and

different relief related to this Order or the Company if the Commissioner

, determines that any such Order or relief is necessary in accordance with Title 17

of the Revised Statutes, including, but not limited to; the imposition of fines for

, failng to comply with the terms of any subpoena issued by the Department.

if the Company objects to the actions ordered to be taken as set forth herein,

Consumer First may request a hearing before the Department within 10 days from the
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date of receipt of this order. The request for hearing shall be in writing and shall

include:

a. The name, address and daytime telephone number of a contact person

familar with this matter;

'b. A copy of this Order;

, c. A statement requesting a hearing; and

d. A concise statement describing the basis upon which the Company

believes that any material factual assertion contained herein Is erroneous.

Within 30 days of my receipt of a properly completed request for a hearing, I shall

determine whether this matter constitutes a contested case, pursuant to the

Administrative Procedure Act, N.J.S.A. 52:14B-1 gt seQ. If I find that there are no

genuine issues of material fact in dispute and that this matter may be decided on the

documents filed, I shall notify Consumer First in writing as to the final disposition of this

matter. If I find that this matter constiutes a contested case, 1 may transmit this matter

. to the Offce of Administrative Law for a hearing consistent with the Uniform

AdmInistrative Procedures Rules, N.J.A.C. 1:1, et seq.

.~~
Holly C. Bakke, commissioner

INOORD\ConSUmer Firsl- Adm Sup (Drall 4_12_04).doc
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Coiifideiitial Order :-o. A04-146

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

DEPARTMEl\T OF BANKING AND INSURANCE

IN THE MATIER OF CONSUMER)
FIRST INSURANCE CO~P ANY ) AMENDED CONFIDENTIA ORDER

This' matter hás becn opened by the Conuissioner of Baning and Insurace

("Comiissiónet') pursuant to the authority set forth in NJ.S.A. 17:17-15, 17:23-1 et seQ.;

17:23-20 m~, and 17:S1A-l i; SCQ., and aU powers expressed or implied therein; and

IT APPEARlNG that Consumer First Insurance Company ("Consumer First" or the

"Company") is a New Jersey domicileJ propert/casualty insurer authorized to transact busincss

in New Jersèy since January 2,2002: and

IT FURTIER APPEARING that N.J.S.A. 17:5IA-I i; seQ. sets fort the authority of 

the

Commissioner to subject a domestic ¡n~urer to administrative supervision; and

IT FURTHR APPEARING that in accordance with Confidential Order No. A04-123,

the Comnssioner order that C.onsumcr First shall be placed under adinistrtive supervision

as of April 27, 2004 puruant to N.J.S.A. 17:51A-I m~, and

IT FURTHER APPEARING that. among other things, the Commissioner ordered in said

Co~fidential:Order that, effective immc'diately, Consumer FirstshaU cease wrting neW business

on imy unbound application dated subtc'1uent to the date of 

the Order; and

IT FÙRTHER APPEARING that the Company has advised the Department of Banking

and, Insurance ("Department") that it has or will take steps to help enhance its financial solvency

to "nable it, to resume writing new bu~iness and, to the extent those steps arc taken, the

, ,

~
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Coriíssioner has determined that the Cl1mpany may resume writing new business, subject to

certain conditions; and

IT FUTHER APPEARING that part of the Company's plan is to terminate certain

agents in order to control the amount of 
business it receives; and

IT FURTHER APPEARING that the Deparent has reviewed the plan for reduction in

agerey force, and has found the plan to be a reaonable and satisfactory mean to help enhance

the fiancial :solvency of the Company so as to enable it to resume writing new business, and has

fowid that the plan does not violate the provisions otNJ.S.A. l7:33B-l8b.

THEREFORE. it is on this 1st day ofüctober, 200

ORDERED that Confidential Order No. A04.123 is hereby amended to permit Consumer

First to wrte new business in accordance with the requirements of applicable law, subject to the

following conditions:

1. CFI Holdings Company LLC, the parent company of Consumer First,

shall contrbute $1,250,000.00 to Consumer First, in the form of cash or its equivalent, with 10

days of the date of this Order.

2. Subject to the Department's receipt of evidence of the contrbution set

forth in pargrph I, and to its receipt of the projections set forth in paragraph 3 and the business

plan set fort in paragraph 5 and tii those submissions being deemed satisfactory by the

Deparment, and to the CompanY'H ciintinued compliance with all other conditions set forth

herein, Consumer First shall be peimitted to begin writing new business.

3. Consumer Fin¡t shall submit iìnancial projections to the Department for

2004.
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4. Consumer First shall maintain a net premium to surplus as regards

policyholderS ("surplus") ratio of2.5 to one; a gross premium to surplus ratio of 5.0 to one: and a

loss and loss,adjustment expense reserves to surplus ratio of4.0 to one.

5. Consumer First shall provide the Department with a detaíled business plan

for 2005 amI 2006, including, but not limited to, a narrative, balance sheet, income statement,

leverage ratios, and risk based capital infonnation.

6. Consumer First shall submit by April I, 2005 updated projections for 2005

and 2006 based upon actual results for 2004.

7. Consumer First shall commit to infusing additional capital by April is,

2005 if it is determined by the Commissioner that such additional capital is needed based upon

the projections submitted pursuant to paragraph 6 above, which infusion shall be in addition to

the capital provided pursuant to paragraph I above.

8. Commencing with the month in which this Order is issued, Consumer

First shall submit monthly financial statements to the Offce of Solvency Regulation of the

Department within 45 days of 
the close of the month, which statements shall include, but not be

limited to, statuory balance sheet, income statement, statement of cash flows, and number of

exp.osures.

9. Confidential Order No. A04-123 shall remain in effect, except to the

extent the tenns thereof are inconsistent with the tenos, provisions and requirements set forth

herein.

10. This Order and the proceedings related thereto are confidential unless the

Commissioner detenniiies that it is in the best interest of the public, Consumer First. its

policyholders. beneficiaries or creditors to make such proceedings and Order public. Nothing in
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this' paragraph shall prohibit the sharing of confidential information as provided by NJ.S,A.

17:5IA-4.

11. i f the Company objects to the actions 
to be taken as set forth herein. Consumer

First may request a hearing before the Departent within 10 days of its receipt of this Order.

The request for a heaing shall be in writing and shall include:

: a. The name, address and daytime telephone number of a contact person

familiar with this matter;

b. A copy of 
this Order;

c. A statement requesting a heaiiig; and

d. A concise statement describing the basis iipon which the Company

believes that any material factual assertion contained herein is erroneouS..

Within 30 days of the receipt of a properly completed request for a heaing, the

Commissioner shall determine whether this matter constitutes a contested case, pursuant to the

Admirustrative Procedure Act, N.J.S:A. 52:14B-l ~ sen. If the Commissioner finds that 

the

matter does ,not constitute a contested case, the Commissioner shall notify Consumer First in

writing as to the final disposition of this matter. If the Commissioner finds that this matter

constitutes a contested case, the Commisioner may tranmit this rtaller 10 the Offce of

Administrative Law for a hearing consistent with the Uniform Administrative Procedure Rules,

:'J.AC.I:l.

_J I "'r ~ ¥' .

f\ €r., --'.. .f'
Holly C. Bakke,
Commissioner '

,

i

!:Jt. k li. \ J

JC04- i 2!1NOORD
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INSURANCE COMPANY
"NJ Auto Experts"

January 5, 2009

Mr. Raymond Conover
Assistant Commissioner
New Jersey Deparment of 

Bankng and Inurance

20 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08625-0325

Dear Mr. Conover:

Consumer First Insurance Company is in the process of obtaining additional Capital for
Surplus. We are curently working with First United Ban to reach an agreement on
restrcturing or obtairng a settlement on the outstading debt of CFI Holding LLC. In

addition, there are investor groups that are finalizing their due dilgence and moving
towards preparng final term sheets. Conswner First Insurance Company expects to have
a final agreeent in place by the end of Januar 2009 if 

not sooner. At this time, CFIC

requests an extension until January 23, 2009 to obtain a firm commitment on obtaining
additional capital for surlus. If Consumer First Inurance Company is unable to obtain a
firm commitment to reaching a deal by Januar 23, 2009, then CFIC would agree to be
placed into volunta Rehabilitation. Please keep in mind that fializing paperwork and
agreements may extend beyond Januar 23, 2009. Than you for your consideration in
trns matter.

Also, in regard to the NJ PIP fee schedule that is scheduled for a hearng on Januar 26,
2009, our claims TP A, First MCO has done an analysis on the impact of a fee schedule
for CFIC. In their opinion, the implementation of a fee schedule wil have a substantial
positive impact on reserves and therefore on positive effect on surlus.

Sincerely,

.~L
TimtihY Sellinger
President
Consumer First Insurance Company
973-745-0462

1144 Clifton AVClue . Clifton, New Jersey 07013. Tel: 973-470-')843 . Fax: ')73-470-9817
¡:.M~il. IThnnnpria('nn~llm~rfir..tim:.c()m . ww.consumerfirsrins.com



EXHIBIT D



Confidential Order No. A09-101

ST ATE OF NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING AND INSURANCE

IN THE MATTER OF CONSUMER)
FIRST INSURANCE COMPANY )

CONFIDENTIAL ORDER

This mailer is opened by the Commissioner of Banking and Insurance ("Commissioner")

of the New Jersey Department of Banking and Insurance ("Department") pursuant to the

authority contained in NJ.S.A, 17:17-\5.17:23-1 et sea.. 17:23-20 et~.. and 17:51A-l ¡j~.,

and all powers expressed or implied therein; and

IT APPEARING that Consumer First Insurance Company ("Consumer First" or the

"Company") is a New Jersey domiciled stock property and casualty insurance company

authorized to transact business in New Jersey since January 2, 2002 with its statutory address at

1144 Clifton Avenue, Clifton, New Jersey; and

IT FURTHER APPEARING that Consumer First only writes private passenger

automobile insurance coverage in New Jersey which coverage is written through producers: and '

IT FURTHER APPEARING that N.J.S,A. 17:5IA-I et sea.. the Administrative

Supervision Act (the "Act"), sets forth the authority of the Commissioner to subject all domestic

insurers to administrative supervision; and

IT FURTHER APPEARING that. pursuant to Confidential Order No. A04- 123, the

Commissioner placed Consumer First under administrative supervision under the Act as of Aprii

27, 200: and as a part thereof. Consumer First was prohibited from writing any new or renewal

business: and
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IT FURTHER APPEARING that Confidential Order No. A04-146, issued October 1,

2004, amended Order No. A04-123 to permit Consumer First to write new business in

accordance with the requirements of applicable law, subject to various conditions set forth in

Order No, A04-146, with the provisions of 
Confidential Order No. A04-123 remaining in effect

to the extent such provisions are not inconsistent with Order No. A04- 146; and

IT FURTHER APPEARG that Consumer First continues to operate in a hazardous

financial condition as demonstrated by the following:

i. The Company reported capital and surplus of $2, I 88,909 as of November 30,

2008, which number is $ I I I ,09 I below the minimum capital and surplus of $2,3

million as required by NJ.S.A. 17:17-lb and e;

2. The Company's Gross Premiums Written to Policyholders' Surplus ratio is 5.94

to I as or November 30, 2008, which is above the ratio of 5,0 to I required by

Confidential Order A04-146;

3, The Company's Net Premiums Written to Policyhoiders' Surplus ratio is 2,99 to I

as of November 30, 2008, which is above the ratio of 2,5 to 1 required by

Confidentiai Order A04-146;

4. The Company failed four (4) Insurance Regulatory Information System ("IRIS")

tests as of December 31, 2007 (See NJ.A.C, i 1:2-27.3(a)2). namely:

a. Surplus Aid to Policyholders' Surplus result was 15%. (An unusual vaiue

is 15% or greater. The existence of significant amounts of surpius aid

(usualiy through reinsurance treaties) usually indicates that Poiicyholders'

Surplus is inadequate,);
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b. Two Year Overall Operating result was 130%. (An unusual value is 100%

or greater. The two-year overall operating ratio is a measure of the

profitability of an insurer. A ratio above 100% indicates an operating

loss,);

c. Net Change in Adjusted Policyholders' Surplus result was a negative 47%,

(An unusual value is less than 10%. This ratio measures the improvement

or deterioration in the insurer's financial condition during the year based

on operation results.); and

d. Liabilities to Liquid Assets result was 196%. (An unusual value is 105%

or greater.) This ratio is a measure of the insurer's ability to meet its

financial demands, such as claim payments, payroll and benefits, utility

payments and loan payments.;

5. The Company reported a Net Operating Loss as of September 30, 2008 (the last

fied quarterly financial statement) greater than 50% of Policyholders' Surplus in

excess of the minimum capital and surplus requirement. As of September 30.

2008, the Company's minimum capital and surplus was $2.3 million. The

Company reported a capital and surplus of $2,530,935, which is $230.935 above

or in excess of the minimum capital and surplus requirement. Fifty percent of

$230,935 is $115.468. The Company reported a Net Operating Loss of negative

$789.439. which is greater than 50% of Policyholders' Surplus in excess of the

minimum capital and surplus requirement. (See NJ.A.C. i 1:2-27.3(a)6);
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6. The Company's liquidity ratio as of September 30, 2008 was 340.8%. (An

unusual value is 105% or greater). The Company's liquidity ratio has exceeded

the 105% benchmark since June 30. 2006. See NJ ,A.C. I 1:2-27 .3(a) i 5): and

7. The Company's Risk Based Capitai ("RBC") ratio as of December 3 I. 2007 was

2.247 and its combined ratio was 150. I %, These numbers resulted in a RBC

Company Action Levei Event pursuant to NJ,A.C. I 1:2-39 ba~ed on the trend test

since the RBC was between 2,0 and 3.0 and the combined ratio was greater than

120%. This results in a finding of fact or circumstance that indicates that

Consumer First is in a hazardous financial condition. (See NJ.A.C. I 1:2-

27.3(a)29); and

IT FURTHERING APPEARING that ba,ed upon such detenninalion and in accordance

with the supervisory authority over Consumer First retained and provided for in Contïdeiiial

Order Nos, A04- I 23 and A04- 146. on January 23, 2009. the Deparment notified Consumer First

that it shall: cease writing new business immediately: instiuct its agents not to submit any policy

not completed by 5 p.m., January 23, 2009; and cease sending renewal notices for existing

policies as of the close of business, January 23, 2009; and

IT FURTHER APPEARING that the Department believes that it is appropriate to

memorialize by Order the directives previously issued to Consumer First.

THEREFORE. IT is on this ')2! day of / ~ . 2009

ORDERED that:

I, Consumer First has been and is directed to cea,e writing any new and

renewal business on or after 5 p.m., January 23, 2009, Consumer First shall. within 24 hours of

receipt of this Order, if it ha, not already done so, notify all of its producers that Consumer First
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may no longer accept new business applications or issue new policies as of 5 p.m, on Friday,

January 23, 2009. Consumer First may process those new business applications signed and dated

on or before 5 p.m, on January 23, 2009. Consumer First has been and is directed that it shall

take all necessary steps to stop the issuance of renewal notices to policyholders as of 5 p,m, on

January 23. 2009. Consumer First shall immediately notify its policyholders who are due to

renew their policies in the next three months and to whom it has not issued renewal notices that it

is no longer renewing business. Consumer First shall lake aH necessary steps to continue to

notify its policyholders that it is no longer renewing business untii authorized in writing by the

Deparment.

2. The provisions of Confidential Order Nos, A04-123 and A04-146 shall remain in

effect, except to the extent the ternis thereof are inconsistent with the teniis, provisions and

requirements set forth herein,

3. Consumer First shaH provide a copy of this Order to all directors and offcers of

the Company within 24 hours of its receipt of this Order.

4. This Order and the proceedings related thereto are confidential unless the

Commissioner determines that it is in the best interest of the public, Consumer First, its

policýholders, beneficiaries or creditors to make such proceedings and Order public. Nothing in

this paragraph shaH prohibit the sharing of confidential information as provided by NJ.S,A.

17:51A-4.

5. If the Company objects to the actions ordered to be taken as set forth herein.

Consumer First may request a hearing before the Department within 10 days from the date of its

receipt of this Order. The request for hearing shall be in writing and shall include:
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a. The name, address and daytime telephone number of a contact

person familiar with this matter;

b. A copy of this Order;

c. A statement requesting a hearing; and

d. A concise statement describing the basis for which the Company believes

that any material factual representation contained herein is erroneous.

Within 30 days of the receipt of a properly completed request for a hearing, the

Commissioner shall determine whether this matter constitutes a contested case, pursuant to the

Administrative Procedure Act, NJ.S.A. 52:14B-1 et~. If the Commissioner finds that the

matter does not constitute a contested case, the Commissioner shaH notify Consumer First in

writing as to the final disposition of this matter. If the Commissioner finds that this matter

constitutes a contested case, the Commissioner may transmit this matter to the Offce of

Administrative Law for a hearing consistent with the Uniform Administrative Procedures Rules,

NJ,A,C. 1:1.

St en M. Goldman

C mmissioner

jc09-0 lIinoord


